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Sustainability on your desktop: Speedlink’s
mousepads in collaboration with the WWF
Weertzen, 5 April 2018: With a hop, skip and a click you can get
spring off to an even nicer start. With its mousepads designed in
collaboration with the WWF (World Wide Fund for Nature) the
electronics specialist Speedlink is showing the most beautiful
animal images from around the world. What’s more, for every
mousepad sold Speedlink will donate 50 cents to the WWF.
Enjoy that springtime feeling for a good cause: with the purchase of a
mousepad sporting images of tigers, baby leopards, meerkats, polar
bears and the like, Speedlink will donate 50 cents to the WWF. It shows
that Speedlink has the ability to impress with smart product ideas that
go beyond just electronic peripherals. The mousepads are made from
recycled natural rubber, are non-toxic, and even the packaging doesn’t
use any plastic. And the fact that this combination of quality,
commitment and sustainability doesn’t need to be expensive is proven
by the price – with the mousepads starting at just €6.99.
TERRA WWF MOUSEPAD


Mousepad



Non-toxic recycled materials



Hard wearing surface



Easy to clean



For optical or laser mice



230 × 190 × 3mm (L × W × H)



RRP: €6.99
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About Jöllenbeck
Jöllenbeck GmbH is one of Europe’s leading manufacturers of office & entertainment
peripherals. Since its formation, Jöllenbeck has positioned itself very successfully in
the PC, video gaming console and handheld accessories market. The product portfolio
®
of its own brand Speedlink includes sound systems, headsets, mice, mousepads,
®
keyboards, gamepads, joysticks and various other accessories. Speedlink products
feature impressive cutting-edge technology combined with design excellence and
outstanding functionality. Through Speedlink®, Jöllenbeck is represented in over 40
countries worldwide.
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